
Product Overview
The Maquet Alphamaxx has unprecedented 

The head and leg sections are totally  
interchangeable, not to mention the wide  
variety of additional table sections that are 
available to optimize patient positioning.

Among the many attachments are a carbon 
 

visibility when using a C-arm. The leg section 
can also be replaced with traction bars making 
the table a good choice for trauma centers.

The strong column and wide footprint allow 
the patient to be positioned in normal and 
reversed orientation without compromising 

connectivity of the patient platform and this 
table provides the ability to position any pa-
tient optimally for surgery without compromis-
ing patient comfort.

Perhaps one of the most impressive features 
of this table is its ability to support and posi-
tion patients weighing as much as 990 lbs.  
The stable footprint of this table permits the 
most extreme positions to be accomplished 
without compromising stability.

Equally impressive are some of the  
engineering features built into the table:
•    Fully rechargeable battery that will last  
     4-5 days on a single charge (or approx.  
     50 operations).
•    High impact, scratch resistant base which   
     is both functional yet cosmetically pleasing.
•    Multi-piece, 6-section patient surface that  

 

Lastly, the Alphamaxx provides the ability 
to transport the table (complete with patient 
when lowered and leveled) using the Auto 
Drive feature.  The drive system requires no 
pushing or pulling by the care giver to move 
the table and patient, thereby reducing the risk 
of back strain.

Maquet Alphamaxx General Surgery Table  

Table Height:
Raised………………..
Lowered………..…….

Trendelenberg:……..................
Reverse Trendelenberg:….......

Head Section:
Raise……………………........
Lower…………………...........

Lateral Tilt:……………............

Back Section:
Down……………………............
Up………………………….........

Seat Section:
Flex……………………….........

Leg Section (Removable):
Down……………………...........
Up…………………………........

Table Top Slide:………..

Return to Level………..

Auto Drive………...

Brakes (Electronic): 

Weight Limit:………….....

Width:…………….
Width w/Rail:……...

41 1/2 inches
23 3/8 inches

30˚
30˚

0-45˚
0-45˚

±20˚

40˚
80˚

40˚
85˚

90˚
10˚

9 inches

‘0’ Button

Hand Control

 Hand Control

990 lbs

20 15/16 inches
22 3/4 inches
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